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J-Students
To ‘Take Over’
Daily News

THE SPOKEN WORD
It is no simple matter to find
On-the-job experience will be
significance in a piece of prose gained by 10 journalism students
that just naturally doesn’t have during the week of April 4 to 8,
much, but English majors can do when the pen-pushers report to
it every time. One of the great Lewistown to “take over” the
joys of a literary values course, Lewistown Daily News.
and probably its finest reward, is
Ken Byerly, publisher of the
the discovery that one has an ana Lewistown newspaper, invited
lytical mind. This is a prize that Dean James L. C. Ford, to make
anyone may win. Just sign up for a repeat performance after a group
the course.
of students edited the News last
The English workers recently spring.
gave a most significant piece
Speaking of last year’s group,
of writing to the world through Byerly said, “ We can’t praise them
their justly famous quarterly, too highly. They stepped in and
“The Mountaineer.” We are re without a hitch turned out two ex
ferring to Carroll O’Connor’s fic ceptionally good newspapers, of
tion story,. “Conversation at which we were very proud.”
Bennie’s.” There is enough sig
Dugan To Go
nificance in this opus to drive
Accompanying the students on
the undergraduate critic fairly
the trip will be Asst. Prof. Ed
wild.
Dugan of the journalism school,
As written by Mr. O’Connor, the who also made the trek last year.
article was a straightforward ac
Students participating in the
count of an episode on the high “temporary News staff” project
seas. The episode was curious, even- -are~Beverly ~Keig; Anaconda; Ann
bizarre, and no doubt merited the Davey, Lewistown; Walter Orvis,
closest attention by students of Missoula; Betty Lu Collins, Butte;
the arts.
Norman Warsinske, Vin Corwin,
Louise Morrison, and Sterling
Slight Change
Even so, it wasn’t nearly so bi Soderlind, all of Billings; Elwyn
zarre in its original form as it Peffer, Rochester, N. Y.; and
was after the Mountaineer got George Remington, Anaconda.
Valuable Trip
through with it. What started out
Dean Ford said the value of the
as a' most unprepossessing little
yarn ended as a giddy flight into trip for the students lies in the op
the very highest levels of litera portunity it gives them to put into
practice on a daily paper the train
ture.
It seems that someone con ing they have been having in
school.
nected with the quarterly mixed
“ Of course, it would be expect
the pages of the story so that
two appeared at the wrong time. ing too much to think that a brief
There is no particular signifi trip like this will give them suf
cance to the accident, of course, ficient experience to put out a
What is significant is the reception daily newspaper on a regular ba
given the article by our 3,4000 cri sis,” Dean Ford said. “ But it can
tics. After listening to several com confront them with some of the
ments on Mr. O’Connor’s innocent realistic and practical problems
little work, we are convinced that which every working newspaper
the English department is missing man faces.
J-School Show
a good thing if it doesn’t latch on
“ In addition, it gives the School
to some of our students who have
seen more significance in the story of Journalism and the University
than the editors or printers appar a splendid opportunity to show
Montana’s citizens the effective
ently did.
ness of our professional training.
We were dismayed to learn
“ We hope continued expeditions
that even English majors were of this kind will bring us new
having trouble understanding friends and supporters, for certain
the story. They suspected that ly the trip last year produced a
there was something rather good number of warm, voluntary ex
there, but just what it was they pressions of enthusiasm from lead
couldn’t say. Here was a story ing Lewistown businessmen.
that obviously had a message,
“ We are grateful to Ken Byerly
but what was the message?
for the generous, spirited support
Over Our Heads
of a plan, both in offering us his
Our unregenerate middle-brows paper and in contributing to the
(and we do not necessarily include financial underwriting of the pro
ject.”
(please see page five)
y

66Winter Lingered So Long in the Lap of Spring9
That It Occasioned a Great Deal of Talk."

KAIMIN FEATURES

It is spring. Anyhow it is spring quarter. Karlin is stringing the gut and sharpening up his tennis
court vocabulary, co-eds are cutting their hair while escorts remove convertible tops, and all the little
gremlins that sabotage grades and good resolutions are disporting themselves on the green around
the Student Union. Ah, me! . . . ’Tis spring, ’tis spring.

Missoula’s Mayor May Curb
Minors’ Downtown Hangouts
See Page 4

Forty-Eight Baseball Games;
Home Opener On May 5
See Page 7
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Kaimin To Cover Local Police
And Accident News Regularly
See Page 2
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NO CONVO
There will be no convo this
Friday or next, Professor
Freeman, faculty adviser, an
nounced yesterday. The Min
neapolis symphony and a
touring B o z e m a n musical
group will have special convos next week.

Kaimin to Cover Local
News as Regular Service

3,000 Students
Registered; New
Record Expected

School Officers Say Plan
Makes Their Job Easier
Long delayed plans to increase Kaim in coverage to in
clude Missoula police and accident news w ill take effect
today when K aim in reporters begin regular news runs
downtown.
Student reporters w ill do business on a regular basis with
the sheriff, the chief o f police, and the hospital staff for the
first time in history.

Bill Smurr, Sacramento, Calif.,
editor of the Kaimin, predicted
a great growth for the news
paper. He said the Missoula
coverage will perform a valu
able service to both students
and University.
“The time is past when stu
dents who become involved with
Missoula officials can expect a
magic curtain of silence to fall
on them,” Smurr said. “Dean
Wunderlich (new dean of stu
dents) agrees with me that fair
and impartial publicity for all
student affairs is a healthy thing
in itself. Thanks to Dean Ford,
it is now possible for the Kaimin
to offer its readers all the news,
instead of only the dullest and
least important parts of it.”
The new system calls for a
regular news run of the down
town offices by a student reporter
in the senior seminar class. The
student will be graded for his
work.
Smurr warned Kaimin readers
that the new policy might be “hard
to take” for awhile.
“ Custom is hard to shake. For
50 years the idea seems to have

Don’t Say Taxi
SAY

Deluxe Cab
Dial 6664
lik e

been that the University would
shield malefactors from their
classmates. I agree with this policy
in some cases, but'felonies and
riots are everyone’s business, and
everyone should know about them.
The same. is true of automobile
accidents and other mishaps. Most
of the news that we gather from
Missoula sources will be offensive
to no one. If a student gets into a
serious difficulty with the law,
however, we may print the story.
We proceed on the theory that the
onus for a crime falls on the crimi
nal, not on the newspaper which
publishes news of it,” he said.
The editor said the journalism
school offered to assist him when
it learned that the Kaimin would
be short of reporters spring quar
ter. A change in the journalism
curriculum reduced the number
of reporters in the reporting prac
tice class to a record low. Smurr
said he would not have been able
to begin local coverage if the dean
hadn’t opened the resources of the
senior seminar class to him.
“The staff and myself wish to
thank Dean Ford for his generous
assistance,” he said. “Without his
aid we would have been forced to
abandon almost all our plans for
expansion.
“ I want the students to under
stand that their money will be well
spent. We don’t intend to put out a
sensational paper. We will not
capitalize on any student’s mis
fortune merely to serve our own
ends. But we will cover the news.
“ The daily newspapers in Mis
soula make no pretense at cover
ing student news. The radio sta
tions are busy with other impor
tant things. The responsibility for
publishing news of student affairs
falls on one agency, and one
agency alone—The Kaimin.
“ The idea that there are soAie
things in life better left unreported
is too childish for a wise adult
to stomach. Fifty years ago a news
paperman couldn’t use the word
“syphillis” in a news story. Would
any fair man say today that the

c re a m h a i r t o n i c s ?

gives your hair
that "just-combed.”
look— all day long!

NEW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL*

works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural...it
feels natural ..and
it stays in place 1
Try a bottle.

TRADE MARK <

*This special compound gives lustre . . . keeps hair in place without stiffness.

Starr Doesn’t Like It . . .
All good clean fun, of course, but Mayor-elect Ralph Starr
agrees with the administration, the Kaimin, and many tavern
owners that college drinking will have to be severely curtailed.
The new mayor told the Kaimin that he will cooperate to see this
is done.
ATTENTION, POLITICOS
Candidates for class and
ASMSU offices must file ap
plications in the Student
Union business office by
April 7, Jim. Mueller, Bur
lington, la., ASMSU presi
dent, announced yesterday.
The student handbooks con
tains complete rules of eli
gibility for these offices.

Official figures released by
Registrar Leo Smith indicate there
will probably be more students at
tending MSU this quarter than
last spring.
“More than 3,000 have been
registered so far and I expect the
final figure to be about 3,100,”
Smith said.
Last spring 3,027 students were
enrolled. If that number is sur
passed, as Smith thinks it will be,
each quarter of this school year
(1948-49) will show an increase
over its corresponding quarter last
year.
“ It is too early yet to tell what
the exact registration will be. By
Tuesday or Wednesday we should
know the final count,” Smith
added.

She was only a plumber’s
daughter, that’s why her face
flushed silently.
She told me she worshipped her
figure so I tried to embrace her
religion.
She was only a minister’s daugh
ter—you couldn’t put anything past
her.

publicity given to this disease has
had a bad effect?
‘We in America believe that the
average citizen is intelligent
enough to do the right thing if he
has all the facts. But what, if be |
hasn’t the facts? Can we expect
young men and women to be seri
ous about alcohol, for example,
when the disastrous consequences
of over-drinking are not brought
home to them?
‘Most of the scrapes students
get into downtown are caused by
tippling. If the Kaimin can prove
what it knows to be true—that
drinking can lead to great personal
tragedy, as police and hospital
records show—we will be doing a
great service to the University.”

CHIEF GRIZZLY CALLS
BEAR PAW MEETING
Bear Paw chapter of Intercol
legiate Knights will meet tonight
at 9 pjn. in the Copper room of the
Student Union, according to Chief
Grizzly David Dean, Mullan, Ida.
Members who shall represent
Bear Paw chapter in the national
Intercollegiate Knights convention
at Pullman, Wash., will be chosen.
Finances and the Spur of the Mo
ment dance will be discussed.

every

Tyrothings
college
manshould know!

Crime Neivs . . .
Here is the new Kaimin
policy for the reporting of
crime news:
1. Men and women stu
dents under 21 w!»o are ar
rested or held by the police
will not be mentioned by
name in the Kaimin. Excep
tion: If the crime is so serious
as to require publication of
the names of the offenders.
2. Students over 21 will be
mentioned by name, unless
there is good reason for omiting the names. The idea is to
give minor offenders another
chance at good behavior.
3. The names of women in
volved in sex cases will not
be used.
4. Though the dean of stu
dents will be consulted in spe
cial cases, the Kaimin re
serves final decision to itself.
Persons who ask that certain
names be withheld must be
prepared to show why.
HINZE PLEASE NOTE
The editor wishes to advise
Mr. LeRoy Hinze that the
amount of favorable publicity
given Masquer plays from this
point on will be directly propor
tional to the amount of free
Halwah delivered to the editor,
and inversely proportional to
the number of hours Miss Peggy
Clapp is forced to work in the
Little Theater. Why is this? Varium et mutabile semper femina,
that’s why.

This is a nightshirt. A fla n n el
channel. M ade Grandmother see red.
But tickled Grandfather's fa n cy. H e took
it with a nightcap (or tw o). O nly kind
o f sleepw ear **M anhattan ” doesn't make.

jC jm This is a h in t . . .fo r really restful
snoozing, slip into a p a ir o f room y
" M anhattan ” pajam as. D urable cotton*
rayon, and cotton and rayon prin ts. Luxurious
Jacquards and P aisleys. M an y equipped
with stretchy " M anlastic” drawstring.
A lso smart sleepcoats and sleep shorts. '

CAMPUS

TH E

M A N H A TTA N

FAVORITE

S H IR T

COM PANY

C o p r . 1949, The M a n h a tta n Shirt C o .
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Firewatcher W rites Poetry
From His Lookout Tower
From my perch upon the mountain
/ can see the crystal fountain
Running down as long ago
From the fields w hite with snow.

Harry Sickler doesn’t pretend to be the world’s ranking
sylvan poet. He knows his meter isn’t always what ft could be,
and he doesn’t think he is an educated sort of a man.
The meter he leaves to the Kaimin to correct (and we don’t ).
The educational hiatus he fills in a little at a time through his
own efforts. Harry is 63 now, the^j
high school in Illinois?”
oldest undergraduate at MSU, and
“ No, I never finished, you see. I
he was 38 when he first went to
the Forestry school in 1923. He just like to go to school though. It’s va
cation for me. I. work on the trails
finished his third quarter of study and
sometimes I am a firewatcher.
in 26 years (“ . . . don’t think I did
too well this time” ); may come I get tired bf it.”
“
Well,
I can see why you would
back next winter. May not. What’s
have trouble with the words. Do
the rush?
you know Dr. Kramer?” (botany
Harry dropped into the Kaimin profesor).
newsroom during spring vacation
“ Oh, yes. He’s a nice fellow. I
to see if some of his poetry was get lots of help over there. Still,
printable.
I don’t think I did so well. I did go
“ Who says whether or not my to college before here, though. I
went to Illinois sub-normal.”
little story gets into the paper?”
“ Sub-normal! What the devil is
“ I do.”
that? You mean Illinois normal .
“Who’er you?”
“ The editor. I’ve seen you in the a-teacher’s college?”
“No . . . (impatient jesture; more
J-school before, Mr. Sickler. Com
fiddling with boots) “ . . . It was a
ing back to school this spring?”
sort
of preparatory school for col
“Well . . . (tilts head back, ad
justs army jacket, tucks trousers lege. Say, you gonna be able to
into boots . . . considers answer print my story?”
“Your poems? Sure; send us
carefully) . . . Maybe, maybe not.
I’m having trouble with the vo more when you write them. I sup
cabulary. Don’t know those words.” pose you would go nuts in that
“ What vocabulary?
Forestry tower if you didn’t write poetry, or
school? You work for the forest do something constructive. This lit
service most of the time, don’t tle one about the crystal fountain,
for instance . . . I suppose that is
you?”
“ Psychology and botany. I like just how a guy would feel all alone
the work but I have trouble with in the forest, and all that. You
the words. Oh, yes, I work for the married?”
“ No. Say, when will you print
service. Came here in 1923 to take
the short-course. Short-course? my little story?”
Well, that was a special course the
(We will print it today, Mr.
University gave back in those days Sickler. You can stop worrying. We
for fellas who wanted to go to like the West and we think you are
work for the forest service right a good representative of a part of it
away. Don’t have it any more. I that is almost gone. When cowboys
came from Illinois.”
and trailworkers turn poet the re
“ Why did you have trouble with sults are always interesting—im
the vocabulary? Did you finish perfect but genuine.)

M ONTANA
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Does Atlantic Pact Signal End
Of TJ. S. Search For Peace?
BY CARROLL O’CONNOR
For all its words, for all its in
tents and purposes, the Atlantic
pact, as interpreted by Secretary
of State Dean Acheson, makes
only one new, important change
in our policy.
That
change
commits
the
United States to go to war if a
signatory government is over
thrown from within by its own
people. There is a stipulation, of
course, that U. S. intervention
would follow, only if outside agi
tation (i.e., Russian) were respon
sible for the trouble. For example,
if Italian reds took arms and seized
control of their government, and
it could be shown that Moscow
had directed the move or was
materially aiding the move, we
would very likely send American
soldiers to restore the Gasperi re
gime.
Dangerous Pact
Boiled down, this is the pact’s
one new twist. For some time
past we have been committed, non
cum verbia, to fight at the first
Russian shot fired at anyone. We
needed no new, long-winded
treaty terms to define that posi
tion. But now, we are in a dif
ferent spot, a new and hotter spot.
One might reasonably be skep
tical, therefore, about the peace
preserving nature of our present
policy from which has come the
Atlantic pact. Does one preserve
peace by promising to take part
in any future disputes between
his neighbors, or in the family
disputes within any single neigh
bor’s household?
Our leaders’ point of view is
that one does, if those disputes
threaten one’s own security. But
that is not a peaceful policy. That
is a policy which maintains, “ If
anybody starts fighting, I’ll fight
too, on the side of my friends.”
The peaceful policy is the one
which seeks tirelessly, and with
out discouragement, every possible

way of avoiding trouble. And, as
Erika Mann said when she spoke
recently on our campus, the bur
den of that search rests most
heavily on the United States. Why?
Because the United States is one
of the most advanced and en
lightened nations on earth—far
more so than Soviet Russia. More
over, the United States is indis
putably the most powerful nation
on earth, and stands in the strong
est position for international
leadership.
Russians Obstreperous
True enough, the Russians have
been difficult to deal with. They
have been the most consistent ob
structionists of all of the United
Nations. They have made it seem
ingly impossible to seek peaceful
channels.
But we have been difficult too,
on more than one occasion. We
refused to give the Chinese and
Greek questions to the United Na
tions. We ignored the very organi
zation we had hailed as the arbi
trator of international differences,
and sent to China and Greece
arms, equipment, money, and sol
diers to direct the anti-Communist
campaign.
Our Poor Record
If the Russian record as peace
lovers has been poor, ours has
not been much better. If the Rus

sians have blocked peace efforts,
in the United Nations, we have
made such efforts utterly impos
sible by acting independently on
at least four major issues affecting
a fair-sized portion of the world.
It could well be said of us, in years
to come, that although the Rus
sians crippled the United Nations,
we dug its grave and buried it.
The Atlantic pact, inspired by
our leaders, is the culmination of
East-West division. It does not
mean that each signatory nation
will simply wait for provocation
to fight and do nothing more. It
means that from now on there will
be an armament drive among the
nations of the pact, a studied, co
operative preparation for war with
Russia. The search for peaceful
channels will cease, if it has not
ceased already, and in its place
will be formed a scouting party
to give the war alarm. In the
meantime, of course, the Russians
will not be idle in their own prep
arations.
It has always been incumbent
on our leaders to search for the
peaceful way out, no matter how
futile it may have appeared, for
our leaders represent all of us,
and we do not wish to kill Russians
or be killed by Russians. If our
leaders are incapable of making
that search bear fruit, then per
haps we have not chosen them
wisely.
Personally, this writer can only
see in the Atlantic pact an indica
tion that our leaders have not
been willing to search very hard.

For Tops in Lighting
and Radio Service Itfs

W alford Electric Co.
3 8 Years o f Continuous Electrical Service
131 E. B roadw ay

Phone 3566

Original Poem
BY HARRY P. SICKLER
Today w e are seeing the scenes
Lew is and Claris saw in their dreams,
A nd the waters passing, they say . . .
N ever again to com e this way.

“ Clothes Y ou N eed for the L ife Y ou Lead”

W e loo\ forward when the fires
W ill not decorate our forests as w e see the stars
W hile w e gaze over the terrain at night,
. . . Thinking o f the place w here the fish w ill bite.
In w riting this tribute to Lew is and Clar\
T he lessons that w e are to impart
A re truly those at our command . . .
. . . and the fires that are really caused by man.

She: I’ve gone wrong on every
thing I’ve done today.
He: By the way—what are you
doing tonight?

Busybody
The coat with the busiest
career of all, in every smart
Junior’s life! Done as you
want it . . . with dramatic
parallel rows of buttons and
winsome wing collar. A goto-business, go-to-school, goto-town coat . . . beautifully
tailored of fine 100% wool
covert. Sizes 7 to 15.

Radio Guild To
Cast New Shows

Members of the radio guild will
cast parts for two broadcasts to
night at 7:30 in Main hall audi
torium in their first meeting of
the quarter.
“ We want all students interested
in radio to attend,” said John
Shepherd, guild adviser, yesterday.
“At the session we will discuss
plans for changing the 'guild’s
meeting date.”
Montana history will provide the
background for one of the shows
to be cast, Shepherd said. It will
be the first of a series on the his
tory of our state to be produced
at the request of MSU’s public
service division.
Details on the other program,
a special guild production, will be
From the stage of the mythical discussed by Shepherd at the
“ Little Theatre Off Times Square” meeting.

O pening N ight

come FIRST N IG H TE R dramas
o f comedy, romance and adven
ture. Share the excitement of an
opening night on Broadway as
Mi First Nighter takes you down
the Great White Way! Be listen
ing every Thursday when the cur
tain goes up on a thrilling FIRST
N IGH TER.

KGVO£?X

Popular Prices
2227

Cdat
Section
Main
Floor

University Presidents
Discuss N ew Budgets
University budgets for the com
ing year were discussed at an
executive council meeting in Hel- i
ena Monday. Pres. James A . 1
McCain represented the university
at the meeting.
The executive council is made
up of the presidents of the six j
units in the greater university sys
tem and Chancellor George Selke. |

COLORS:

...

it'a S e tt? (tea * ,

i t 'a Coukc C Co 6c cce*tf

Coquette Red
French Beige
King’s Navy
Kelly Green
Powder Blue
Petal Pink
Saddle Tan
Nubian Black
Lido Blue
Foam Grey
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Missoula’s M ayor
May Curb Student
Downtown Flings
Justice of the Peace Ralph Starr, who last M onday defeated

has many
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His Honor Talks

friends on the

M ayor Juliet Gregory in the Missoula m ayoralty election, MSU legal staff.

Starr was elected justice of the

w ill include in his better governm ent campaign a m ove to peace for Hell Gate township in
prevent young people under tw enty-one from frequenting 1933. He has held the position con
local saloons. Judge Starr said W ednesday that he was defi

tinuously up to this time.

nitely against minors being served liquor, and tfyat he would
work during his term in office to stam p out the practice
“ which is against the law anyw ay.”

Starr said that it was the re-^ —------------ -------— ----------------- sponsibility of Missoula bar own it is almost certain that a great
ers to determine the age of cus many of them are under drinking
tomers and to keep minors out. He age.
Asked how he stood on the ques
said,, however, that the munici
pal enforcement of this respon tion of slot machines in Montana,
sibility was in the hands of Fred the new mayor said that he was
English, commissioner of public preparing a statement which
safety. He promised that he would would outline his views at the
work with Commissioner English request of local religious groups.
He preferred not to discuss the
toward that end.
Judge Starr’s stand on the liquor matter before publication of the
issue is expected to cause rum statement which will be ready
blings on the university campus. soon.
Starr’s attitude is equally as
Most university students sooner or
later visited the local bars, and hostile toward the playing of slot
machines by minors.
“ That is something I am strictly
against,” said Starr. I don’t want
to see people under twenty-one
gambling on slot machines, any
more than I want to see them
drinking.”
Questioned on the possibility of
improving poor street lighting on
University avenue, Starr said that
H. Zahn
it was certainly within the mayor’s
K. Sollid
scope to suggest and work for bet
ter lighting wherever it might be
needed in the city. He indicated a
a
willingness to look into the mat
ter closely in the near future. He
added that he would have more
E V E R Y D A Y your child spends
to say on city improvements after
in college can some day be worth
the April 4 city council election.
$125 to him.
In addition to his .council, the
Statistics show the high school
new mayor’s staff will include
raduate earns an average o f
three officers appointed by him
1,500 a year for 40 years—
self: city treasurer, city clerk, and
total $60,000. The college grad
city attorney. These officials will
uate earns an average o f $4,000
for 40 years—total $160,000.
be named at a later date.
Assure your child a college
Judge Starr indicated satisfac
education, whether or not you
tion over the Kaimin’s new policy
are here to provide it, b y secur
of greater downtown coverage. He
ing an NWNL Educational En
said, “ I am certainly glad to see
dowment policy now.
' university students taking an inI
terest
in city affairs. After all, this
H. ZAHN - K. SOLLID
Iis a university town, and what
Hammond Arcade Bldg.
happens here always has some
Phone 2650
bearing on the university.”
The judge is well known to MSU
REPRESENTING
law students, many of whom re{ ceived training in justice of the
Northwestern TViU ioiw U Lufi
peace court proceedings in Starr’s

$125
m y FOR
GOING TO COLLEGE

Campus Briefs
Ross Cannon asks that all Senti
nel ad salesmen turn in .their files,
sold or not, by Friday.

Ralph Starr takes a good look at the Kaimin representative as
the Kaimin takes a good look at him. The mayor-elect has pledged
cooperation with the University and the Kaimin in solving com
mon problems.

Hubbard, Porter
Attend PC Meet

Sinfonia will meet at 9 in the
Bitterroot rootn tonight. Equip
Clyde “ Cac” Hubbard, MSU’s
ment will be given new members. new athletic director, and Gil
Porter, graduate manager, will
- All students on the spring quar leave this afternoon for Seattle to
ter list for immediate housing attend the northern division Paci
should contact Peggy Leigh, Room fic Coast conference directors’
106, Craig hall.
meeting, which is scheduled for
* * *
March 28 and 29, acording to
Robert Canup, fall quarter grad Porter.
uate of 1948, is now employed by
The purpose of the meeting is
the P. R. Mallory company of In to schedule all northern division
dianapolis, Ind. He is doing re schools in their atheltic * contests
search work in electricity.
for the coming year. These sports
* * *
include basketball, baseball, track,
Painters and electricians are tenis, swiming, golf, and skiing,
preparing the men’s gym for new but do not include football. The
lighting fixtures. The ceiling is six schools involved have called
being painted white in order to the meeting in advance of the
reflect the light to the playing usual date.
floor, and four rows of 1,000-watt
Letters to the editor must be
lights will be installed where there
signed in full.
are three now.

Will Tread The Boards Soon

Job Openings
Announced
A call tor persons interested in
obtaining interviews for jobs has
been issued by Peggy Leigh, place
ment office.
D. R. McKay, Montana manager
of International Business Ma
chines company, will be on the
campus tomorrow to interview
qualified candidates interested in
obtaining a sales position that will
lead to a managership in the state.
L. M. Wheatley, regional per
sonnel manager of Montgomery
Ward, Oakland, Calif., .will be
here Monday, March 28, to inter
view spring and summer quarter
graduates interested in a mana
gers’ training program.
An opening for a woman inter
ested in a stenographic-manager
position in Missoula is also avail
able.
Anyone interested in these jobs
see Peggy Leigh, Craig hall.

f

' insurance , c o m p a n y

court. He has been a guest on ocIcasions at law school banquets,

Three V ’s
AS FINE AS ANY
TRIO IN THE NATION
A star-studded attraction
from Hollywood . . . hav
ing played 9 weeks at the
Cocoanut Grove, 12 weeks
at Ciro’s, 20 weeks at
Florentine Garden, 8 weeks
at Billy Berg’s.
THE

Spur Lounge
ON CIRCLE SQUARE
Dick Haag and Bo Brown, the leads in Ben Johnson’s “Volpone.’

Get NCAA Tickets

W elcom e Back
to Spring Quarter
You’ll See All Your

Two gift tickets to the NCAA
basketball championship playoff
were sent to Gil Porter, graduate
manager, compliments of the Uni
versity of Washington. The games
are scheduled for March 26 at the
Edmundson pavilion in Seattle.
Hubbard and Porter will witness
the playoffs while on their trip to
attend the northern division Pacific
Coast conference directors’ meet
ing.

New Shipment
WOMEN’S ANKLETS
WOOL - COTTON - NYLON
NEW SPRING COLORS
Pink, Orchid, Beige, Maize

Friends at

BED ARD S
Superb Entertainment Furnished b y

W hite, Aqua, Blue

SAVE THE

$.39 - $ 1.49

DIFFERENCE

MEN’S SOCKS

AND SHOP AT

WOOL AND NYLON PRE-SHRUNK
COTTON— NEW BRIGHT COLORS

GEORGE PETTY

OLSON’ S

Sensational Piano and Singing Star

GROCERY

B E D A R D ’S
223 W e st Front

- W e Deliver in
a Pinch . . .
2105 S O U T H H IG G IN S
P H O N E 6170

$.50

im

-

$1.50

and J a c k ’ s

Sweater

Shack

A C R O S S F R O M H IG H S C H O O L
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25—A S M S U: Interfraternity
(continued from page one)
basketball championship
journalism majors) were decent
April
enough to admit that they were
1—
Miss Montana pageant “ confused.” -This is only natural,
2—
Coronation ball
since so many of us have never
5—
9—Volpone
taken the literary Values course.
8—
Spur of the Moment
Why can’t the English people be
9— Scabbard and Blade
as honest?
Theta Chi
It is not as easy as it might seem
15— Spur card party
to take pen in hand and criticize
Debate club banquet
the English department. The close
16— Spotlight ball
friendship between that depart
Sigma Phi Epsilon
ment and the journalism school
22— Alpha Phi
is a matter of general knowledge.
Alpha Tau Omega
We tremble at the thought that a
23—
Interfraternity ball
few reckless editorials might rup
29—
Pledge Interfraternity ball
ture this intimate bond.
30—
Kappa Alpha Theta
However, this newspaper feels
Sigma Kappa
it has a public service to per
Delta Delta Delta
form.
We cannot allow our own
Delta Gamma province con
analytical minds to be clouded
vention
by considerations of friendship
M ay
and love.
1—
Delta Gamma province con
Nonremedial English
vention
Consider, for example, the new
2— Delta Gamma province con
program for remedial English.
vention
Here is a matter of the greatest
6— Jumbo hall day
significance with which the KaiPanhellenic cotton ball
min must deal.
Synadelphic picnic
7— Press club picnic.
It is said that students graduated
Corbin hall picnic
from this University do not know
South hall picnic
the King’s English from pig Latin.
Alpha Tau Omega
True.
Dmitri Mitropoulos will bring his famed Minneapolis sym
Kappa Sigma Delta
It is said that something must
phony here Tuesday for a student matinee in the Student Union
10—12—Alice in Wonderland
be done. True.
auditorium.
11— Central board banquet
It is argued that the English
12—14— Interscholastic
department will do the right thing.
13— Spur Jitney dances
Hogwash.
14— Dance, Student Union
If the program is designed to
20— Alpha £h i Omega
catch in the eleventh hour those
Delta Gamma
students who would disgrace the
Junior-Senior prom
school every time they - open
21—
New
hall
party
their mouths in public, it is
reputation for dependability, and
By CARROLL O’CONNOR
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon
adequate.
excellent handling of comedy
A cast of veteran players prac parts. In heavier characterizations,
Phi Delta Theta
If it is intended to graduate
tically insures the success of “ Vol he starts slowly, but grow s rapidly
27—
Kappa Kappa Gamma
students who will know what
pone,” the third Masquer produc into a part. Perhaps the outstand
North hall party
they should know about Eng
tion this year, and the first of the ing all-around performer on this I
Theta Chi
lish usage it falls far short of
Phi Sigma Kappa sunrise adequacy.
spring quarter. Opening April 5 campus in many years, Brown will
and scheduled to run through the undoubtedly give “Volpone,” his
picnic
Teach It Right
9th, “Volpone” will have in its
28— Sigma Nu pledge dinner
The only way to teach English
leading roles Bo Brown and Dick last student part, a memorable
Theta
Chi
so it will remain “learned” is to
Haag, both of whom have scored in touch.
29— Theta Chi
Dick Haag will likely be best |
teach it properly in the first place.
campus hits of the past, and show
June
remembered
for
his
part
in
“All
A
remedial program is an apology
the kind of rehearsal form that
9—Phi Delta Theta
My Sons,” easily the top Masquer
for a course already taught. The
bodes well for the coming play.
new offering is simply an upperBrown will be remembered for show of 1948. However, many beThe Russians sire allowing free I
his leads in Synge’s “ Playboy of Ilieve his performance as Garth, in passage of zoo animals through the class bonehead course; it is no
the Western World,” a difficult “Winterset” was the finest job he Iiron curtain. Pravda undoubtedly more appealing than its parallel
on the freshman level, and it will
dialectic play which caused grave has yet done. Haag, in footlight
points to this as an example of
controversies when it opened in parlance, is known as a “ natural.” great Russian liberalism. “ See the meet with the same resistance. It
On
stage
he
moves
with
easy
as
will
produce no better, results.
Dublin’s Abbey Theatre; in Shaw’s
If the English department
“ Simpleton of Unexpected Isles,” surance and shows unusual un monkey.”
and in “ Winterset,” which en derstanding of his characters. He dously productive student careers. really intends to make English
joyed a sell-out five-day run in is so completely “in character” that Both men have turned in stalwart the official language of Mon
Simpkins last quarter. Brown also very often he fuses into the situa and artistic service in creating tana, as the legislature desires,
took the lead role of Robert tion and audiences forget that he stage settings for the past several it must overhaul its freshman
Browning in the “Barretts of is an actor playing a part. This was seasons, and their talents will be program.
Graduate assistants have no
Wimpole Street,” and has had sup Inotably true in “ Winterset” in his sorely missed. Under the direction
porting roles in “Hamlet,” “Dracu- portrayal of the somber, sensi of Abe Wollock, who is bossing the business teaching freshman com
tive,
fearful
Garth.
In
“Volpone”
la,” Moliere’s /M a n Who Would
current show, they have created a position courses.
Recitations three days a week
Be Sick” and several drama work |he does an exact about face into unique Elizabethan setting in three
rollicking comedy as Mosca, the
are not enough. Classes should
shop one-acts.
tiers,
which
should
provide
an
eye
shrewd and witty co-conspirator
Fine Reputation
opening background for the Ben |meet every day, for three quar
ters at least.
He has gained a well-deserved of Volpone, a crafty Venetian |Johnson vehicle.
swindler. The change should prove
And last, the remedial testextremely interesting.
The Veteran Swee
Jack Swee, as one of the judges,
should be hilarious. Jack is old |
Masquer and a capable performer.
Packers of
Aside from acting, he is a play
FOR S A L E : 1934 Plymouth coupe.
Motor overhauled. New paint, tires, up
director with MSU’s radio guild.
DAILY’S
holstery, battery, lights, and roof. W. E.
81-ltp
June McLeod is Synadelphic’s Marshall, call 8818.
Mello-Tender
talented contribution to MSU
FOR S A L E : Motorola portable ra d io ;
Hi-Standard 22 pistol, model H-D. See at
drama.
She
gave
a
clever
perfor
HAMS and BACON
81-2tp
mance in winter quarter’s “Life 2 Yellowstone, strip houses.
FOR SALE OR T R A D E : A motor
With Father” as one of the Day
Wholesale and Retail
scooter. Inquire at A-215 Jumbo.
81-ltp
family’s many disgruntled, maids.
RIDE W A N TE D : Thursday, April 7, to
She plays the feminine lead role
Distributors of
Contact W ally Hennessy, 6346,
of Columba, a not-too-bright foil rewistown.
Jack Grindy, 6912.
81-ltc
Fresh and Cured Meats
in Volpone’s schemes.
On the technical side, two ex
Sausage - Poultry
ceptional citizens are making their
final contribution to MSU drama.
Fish and Oysters
They are Ed Patterson and J. C.
Telephones 5646 - 3416
Stevens, whose work on “ Volpone”
and the coming “Alice in Wonder
115-119 West Front St.
land” will wind up their tremen-

‘Volpone’ Should Click W ith
Ripe Talent Plus Old Timers

J-School Pix
Exhibit Set
For Late April
The MSU School of Journalism
will sponsor an amateur photog
raphy exhibit in April, James L. C.
Ford, journalism dean, announced
yesterday. The exhibit is open to
all amateur photographers in Mis
soula coupty, including university
students.
Prints must be entered by April
23, and the contest will be judged
April 25. Pictures in each divi
sion will be divided into three
classes: pictorial, portrait, and
news and features. The divisions
are divided into high school stu
dents, university students, and
adult amateurs.
Prizes for top pictures include a
$15 award by the Western Mon
tana Press-Radio club for the best
print in the exhibit. The prize
winning photo will be hung in its
clubroom.
Other prizes are offered for the
best print by a high school student,
best in university division, and
merchandise awards for the first
place in the adult amateur divi
sion.
Entry deadline is April 23. No
entry fee will be charged. Entry
blanks and rules of the contest may
be obtained from Harlan Bower,
journalism instructor, in the jour
nalism school. Students and facul
ty can enter pictures in any of
the three classes.
ing program should be outlawed
as a public nuisance.
No student should be penal
ized in his junior year because
his freshman English instructor
wasn’t as good as the depart
ment said he was.—J.W.S.

PARAM OUNT
CLEANERS
Pickup

and D elivery

24-HOUR SERVICE
ON REQUEST

1410 B R O O K S STR E E T
P H O N E 2472

John R. Daily,
Inc.

<iII111111111II1111[11!11111i11111111iIII1111»
You’ll Get A Kick
Outa The

Stag Drag

You W ill Find—
★

GUNS
★

F IS H IN G T A C K L E
★
A M M U N IT IO N
ir J E W E L R Y
At

ROB W ARD and SONS
321 NORTH HIGGINS

TELEPHONE 6336

Prints Are Our Special Pride

Gold Room
Friday, 9-12

Thorough, careful dry cleaning by Ken-Mar’s
makes even last year’s printed frocks look
fresh and new! Our methods are hard on dirt,
easy on fabrics. We prove it isn’t necessary to
take the “ life” out of fine garments in order to
get them 100 per cent clean. Call 4901 for quick
first-class cleaning at moderate prices.

J IT T E R B U G A N D
W A L T Z CONTESTS

KEN-MAR CLEANERS

DANCE
In The

Adm ission — 25c

■IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM'

2330 South H iggins

Phone 4901
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Four new records were rung up in the university swimming
pool just before winter quarter ended, according to Bob
Oswald, swimming coach. By narrow and wide margins, the
440-yd. free style, the 150-yd. backstroke, the 300-yd. medley
relay, and the 400-yd. free style relay were erased from the
university swimming pool records bulletin board.
Most outstanding record fracture was the three-man effort
in the 300-yd. medley relay. Bruce^
Ingersoll, Capt. Norm Warsinske,
and Denzil Young sheared 7.4 sec
onds off the standing record in
this event. Warsinske was with the
Deanne Parmeter, Plains, is con
former record-holding trio, sup
to a Whitefish hospital with
ported by Tom Kelley and Chuck fined
a broken leg which she received
Simpson.
in
a
fall on the Big Mountain
Ingersoll also turned in a bril
Saturday morning. Hospital
liant individual record-breaking course
time in the 150-yd. backstroke, officials expect her to be confined
clipping 6.9 seconds off Dale Gil for at least another week.
In addition to being an ardent
lespie’s record, which had stood skier,
Miss Parmeter is one of the
for some time.
leading lights in the Aquamaids
Free Style Record Topped
and will be unable to participate in
In the 400-yd. free style relay, the Aquamaids’ spring pageant.
the combined efforts of Ted Allen,
She was one of about fifty uni
Hal Forsyth, Simpson, and Young versity skiers to spend the spring
were sufficient to out-date the rec vacation skiing at Whitefish.
ord previously held, shortening it
by 3.1 seconds. Simpson was also
in the quartet whose record was
C A M P U S * * j* * fL /
broken.
lA ffW
John Harasymczuk shrunk the
440-yd. free style record of MSU’s
Paul O’Hare by .8 of a second,
touching the tile in 5:43.
None of these records broken
were taken from Montana State
college, but Harasymczuk, the
same afternoon, tied the record in
the 220-yd. free style to share
honors with MSC’s Holman. The
time, a splashing 2:32, is under
threat.
The roster of events on the rec
ord sheet used to include 10 races,
but Oswald added the 180-yd. in
dividual medley during the recordbreaking heats. Forsyth, MSU, took
to the water and turned in a 2:26.2
in this event.
Of the 11 races recorded, MSU
holds nine records, MSC holds one,
/^MEL,YiDUV£ GOT
CIGARETTE HANGOVER
and one stands as a tie.
you owe it to your
Swim Records For Pool
SELF TO CHANGE TO
A summary of swimming records
PHILIP M O R R IS , THE
for the University pool is as fol
CIGARETTE
lows:
PROVED DEFIN

Skier Injured in
Fall at Whitefish

6 :48.0.
loO-ycL
1ill.?.

backstroke— Zurmuehlen,

K A IM IN

Faculty Bowling

Grizzly Swim Team
Breaks Four Records;
Adds Tie W ith MSC

60-yd.
free
style— McMannis,
MSU,
0 :.31.0.
100-yd. free style— Fox, MSC, 0 :56.0.
220-yd. free style— Holman, MSC, and
Harasymczuk, MSU, 2 :32.0 (tied ).
440-ycD free style— Harasymczuk, MSU,

M O N T A N A

Two new teams have been
added to the roster of the faculty
bowling league this quarter. A
squad representing Main hall and
a team composed of members of
the botany and chemistry depart
ments now bowl with the four
teams in the faculty league.
The results of Monday night’s
round showed that three teams
won all of their lines. ROTC, Hu
manities, and newcomer Main hall
each had a perfect evening on the
alleys.
L. Smith, Main hall, took both
individual honors with a single
game of 190 and a set of 525. Main
hall took both team honors with
a single game of 733 and set of
2180.
Individual Scoring
L. Smith, Main hall, 190-525;
O’Donnell, Main hall, 177-497; T.
Smith, business ad,
179-509;
DeMaris, business ad, 160; Cole,
ROTC, 157-444; Emblen, business
ad, 157; Dwyer, business ad, 157.
Team Standings
L
W
ROTC .....
...... . _____ 3
0
a
0
0
3
Humanities __ . . ..... .
Journalism . . .. ._____ 0
3
3
Business Ad ___ .............. 0
3
Bot-Chem __ _____ ____ 0
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V A Starts
Giving New
Vet Policies

Short Editorial
The spirited war between
Be-bop and Dixieland jazz
supporters in the Kaimin let
ters column last quarter has
not passed unnoticed on the
coast.
Jim Hall, Santa Rosa,
Calif., reports that the Sou
thern Cal college radio sta
tion has commented on the
“great Be-bop war at MonUniversity” a number of
times.
The present administration
of the Kaimin would like it
known that from this day
forward supporters of Be
bop will not be welcome in
Kaimin offices. Those who
insist on writing letters in de
fense of this degenerate music
will be mercilessly pilloried
in print.—Ed.

The Veterans administration is
starting to distribute National
Service Life insurance policies to
veterans in the Northwest, ac
cording to B. T. Brudevold.
The new policies replace tem
porary certificates issued to serv
icemen during the war and no ac
tion on the part of veterans is nec
essary to obtain them, Brudevold
said.
G.I. insurance policies contain
ing a statement of the provisions
of N.S.L.I. contracts will be is
sued on renewed term contracts
for those policies which have been
converted to permanent forms of
G.I. insurance. Certificates which
have been issued on the original
term insurance will remain in ef
fect until the insurance is re
newed or converted and no fullform policies will be issued on
these contracts.
The new G.I. policies do not
show the names of beneficiaries
because they are subject to change
by the insured at any time. Infor
mation on beneficiaries of the new

Johnny

policies contained in the veterans’
insurance files, is kept by the VA.
Veterans whose policies are not
up to date in the designation of
beneficiaries or- methods of set
tlement, should contact the Veter
ans administration, Room 101 in
Main hall. Brudevold may be con
tacted in his office except on the
second and fourth Mondays, Tues
days and Thursdays of each month.

-DIRECTS MELVIN TO W AR D A
t> rT H V R A M B IC T R IU M P H /
I CANT HELP I T - 1
TRYING TO BEATOUT
THIS ELEUSINIAN
RAPTURE AND
SM OKING TILL
M Y THROAT FEELS
RAW AND RASPY

TH IS CLASS ODE IS REALLY
GOING GREAT GUNS, VI,THANKS
TO YOU A N D JO H N N Y

/QUIETEVERYBOt
-MEL'S GOING
TO READ US A
POEM-THE
CLASS ODE p i
MAY8G

ITELY LESS
IRRITATING/

Com -tonethe string-and let
us sing adear triumphant
chorusThe cigarette-, the finest- yetis
that calle/ PhilipMorris/
—

W AIT TH A TS

THE wrong o d e ,..

MSU,

^y j

160-yd. backstroke — Ingersoll, MSU,
1 :62 3.
100-yd. breast stroke— Oswald, MSU,
1 :04.0.
200-yd. breast stroke— Oswald, MSU,
2 :36.0.
300-yd. medley relay— Ingersoll, W arsinske, Young, MSU, 3 :19.8.
400-yd. free style- relay— Allen, Forsyth,
Simpson, Young, MSU, 3 :57.9.
180-yd. individual medley— Forsyth, MSU,
2 :26.2.
These are officia l pool records, since
th^y were clocked by three officia l timers.
Ingersoll unofficially broke the record held
by Gillespie in the 150-yd. backstroke re
cently.

6UT THE RIGHT
D E N O U E M E N T ...

YOU'VE 'O D E' A LOT
[iTOPHILIPMORRIS'
Use These Words with Tongue-in-Cheek!

Campbell Lighting
N early Finished
Campbell park, home field of
the Grizzly baseball team, was
closer to night games today as
workmen finished installing 120
lights and reflectors. Morris Mc
Collum, manager of the Student
Union store and Campbell park
supervisor, estimated that the
lights would be in operation within
a month.
The wiring in the grandstands
has been completed and the wir
ing from the 10 poles to the trans
formers is all that remains to be
done. The lights will provide
180,000 kilowatts of illumination,
McCollum said.

/?

/:

Established P r o o f o f that difference is too extensive to be
detailed here—but pre-medical and chemistry students, w ho
will be especially interested can get it in published form
FREE, by writing our Research Dept., Philip Morris Co.,
119 Fifth Ave., N . Y .

The Pennant
SNOOKER
BILLIARDS
POCKET BILLIARDS

Snack Bar

o m

Behind our playful plot, our intentions art serious: we want
you to discover fo r yourself the welcome DIFFERENCE i n
cigarettes that Philip m orris can bring you.

M eet Y o u r Friends at

125 W e s t Spruce Street

/ / g o o c /s f o r i e s /? o //7 f - # m

CALL
FOR/

PHILIP

(Plan to use one every week!)
A BS Q U A TU LA TE (a b -s q u o t-u -la te )— To scram.
CIGARETTE H AN G O V E R (d o n 't pronounce it,
b u t p le a s e d o n 't i g n o r e i t ) — Th a t stale
smoked-out taste, that tight dry feeling in your
throat due to smoking. #
D E N O U E M E N T ( d a y - n o o - m e n t ) — The fin a l
wind-up.
D ITHYR AM BIC (d ith -e e -ra m -b lk )— Ecstatic.
ELEUSINIAN (e e -lo o -sin -e -a n ) — From Eleusis,
whore Greek orgies took place.
EXPOSTULATE (e k s -p o s-te w -la te ) — To remon
strate.
,
FRENETIC (fre n -e tt-ik )— Frenzied.
IN C O N T IN E N TL Y (in -c o n -tin -e n t-le e )— Without
control.
MACERATE (m ass-e r-ata )— Chew up.
PENTAM ETRIST (p e n -ta m -e t-ris t) — Devotee of
pentameter, a popular poetic meter.
S A LU TA TO R IA N (s o l-u te -a h -to r-y a n ) — One.
who pays official tribute.

, .I T

...........
m m m m

m

mm
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M ONTANA

May 5 marks the opening of the 1949 Grizzly home base-'*>GRAI^ , 0 r e p r e s e n t MSU
ball season when the nine from Whitworth college come here
Dewey J. Sandell Jr. ’46 will
to meet the locals on Campbell field. Two days later the two represent MSU at the inauguration
of Dr. James Rhyne Killian Jr.
teams will fight it out.
as president of Massachusetts In
The ’49 schedule for the Grizzlies is nearly complete ac stitute of Technology on April 2,
cording to Coach Eddie Chinske. Only the School of Mines the president’s office announced
home series has yet to be definitely scheduled before the pro- today.
Sandell is a graduate student at
the institute.
MASQUERS TO MEET
The Montana Masquers will
elect officers and select new ini
tiates at a special meeting tonight
at 7 o’clock in Simpkins hall.
Members are required to attend
and to bring their dues.

Three winter quarter graduates
of the School of Journalism have
been placed in jobs, Dean James
L. C. Ford said yesterday. Three
students have taken permanent
jobs, and two others will do grad
uate work at MSU.
Paul Hawkins, Wallace, Ida., re
tiring Kaimin editor, will report
to the San Francisco bureau of
the United Press in April.
Pat Keil, Divide, will continue
working with W. L. Alcorn, secre
tary of the Montana State Press
association in Missoula.
Robert Van Luchene, Missoula,
will continue working with the
advertising department of the
Daily Missoulian. Van Luchene
has worked on a part-time basis
for the past several months.
Joseph Braycich, Roundup, and
A. E. Pedersen Jr., Kalispell, will
continue with graduate work at
the University. Another winter
quarter graduate, Mrs. Eileen Roy
Lommasson, Anaconda, will join
her husband at MSC in Bozeman.
The policy of the journalism
school regarding jobs for gradu
ates is to maintain a placement
bureau for all journalism gradu
ates, Dean Ford said. Graduates
are requested to keep in touch with
his office.

The Town’s
G A Y Spot
FUN GALORE

Discussion and drawing up of
plans for the coming season’s in
tramural softball and swimming
schedules is on the agenda today
at the intramural managers’ meet
ing, according to Dave Cole, di
rector of intramural athletics.
The meeting, for all intramural
managers and representatives, is
scheduled for today at 3 p.m. in
Room 304, men’s gymnasium.
Any organized campus group
■which wishes to participate in
intramural athletics is requested
to have its representatives attend
this meeting, so that preliminary
plans for the pending meets and
game schedules may be arranged.
“ This meeting is the first regu
lar intramural meeting of the
spring quarter,” Cole said.

Jack O’Loughlin, Missoula, has
been approved by Central board
as manager of Aber day.
A junior majoring in physical
education, O’Loughlin plays foot
ball in the fall and baseball in the
spring. He captained the Grizzly
footballers last fall.
About his plans for Aber day,
Jack said, “ I expect to continue
the program followed by John
Helding, imanager in ’48. It is too
early to say exactly what will
happen on Aber day.

FU E L O IL and C O A L
Phone 3147
E A S T S ID E S E R V IC E Co.

campus-right” quality!
|

Grades hate

Three J-School
Graduates Get
Permanent Jobs

Jack O’Loughlin
Approved As
Aber Manager

Athletic Reps
To Discuss
Spring Plans

BASEBALL SCHEBULE LOGS
FORTY-EIGHT GAMES IN 49

gram is ready to roll The Griz-^they meet Northern Idaho college
zlies will engage 24 teams this and Eastern Washington, both en
season as the schedule now stands, gagements being on the Montana
each meeting to be a double- diamond.
header.
As yet Montana School of Mines
The Montana nine first will in Butte has given no indication
travel to Walla Walla, Wash., to of their scheduling of the tenta
meet Whitman college on April tive home and home series with
15 and to Lewiston, Idaho, the the University. They are the last
following day to take on Northern team to remain unsigned.
Idaho college. The ensuing week
Coach Chinske phoned Utah
end still finds the Grizzlies out of State college in an attempt to en
town, playing Whitworth college gage the Aggies, but open dates
of Spokane on April 22 and East for both schools could not be found
ern Washington college on the so the Grizzlies will not meet the
23rd in Cheney. Only two games Utah nine. The University of Utah
are scheduled for the next week also declined to meet the Montana
end, both being against Gonzaga school this year. Brigham Young
university in Spokane.
university could not arrange their
schedule to conform with that of
FROSH BEANBALLERS
the Grizzlies but are desirous of
Freshmen interested in base scheduling Montana next season.
ball are asked to report to Babe
Young in Room 303, Men’s
gym, Monday, March 28, at 3
o’clock.
A hitch in office routine
has pushed the grade distri
The Grizzlies take to the road
bution
schedule back to April
again the following week to meet
4 or 5, Registrar Leo Smith
Washington State college at Pull
said yesterday.
man on May 14 and to take on
Smith said the staff can
the University of Idaho team on
only work the photostat ma
the 16th. Gonzaga is the next foe
chine evenings, Saturday aft
to meet the Grizzlies on their home
ernoon, and Sundays.
field. The Bulldogs come here for
Watch for an announce
a double-header on May - 20.
ment in the Kaimin for exact
The Silvertips wind up their
date
of distribution.
season on May 27 and 28 when
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Frat Sponsors
Student Free
Throw Contest I
Phi Epsilon Kappa, national
physical education honorary, will
sponsor MSU’s first annual foul
shooting contest this quarter, Dave
Cole, director of intramural ath
letics, said yesterday.
All men students currently en
rolled in the University, and who
were not members of the varsity |
or freshman basketball squads
during the 1948-49 season are eli
gible to compete.
Those who wish to compete must
complete an official entry blank,
obtainable through the physical
education office in the men’s gym.
These forms must be completed
and turned in to Cole by 4:30 p.m.,
Monday, March 28.
The foul-shooting contest
not be incorporated into the intra
mural set-up this year, according
to Cole, but will depend upon its
popularity after this season.
Rules for foul-shooting competi
tion may be secured in the office
of the men’s gym, and schedules
will be announced later.

SPORTSWEAR

The T R E K

$ 19.95

Plenty of value and
plenty of style! A
handsome man’s
jacket in a smart
length. Belted waist
and full cut shoulders.
Fully lined. “ Zelan”
treated gabardine for
weather-proofing and
long wear. Sizes
S, M and L.

The “ P A R ”
Sizes S M & L
sand color only

Action-fit ja ck et.. .the first choice
of every active man. Excellent
quality “ Zelan” treated poplin,
full length clog-free zipper,
elastic band waist, large
slash-type pockets. Truly
an outstanding value.

GET YOUR MUSIC
Students in mixed chorus
are reminded that they should
pick up their music at the
Student book store before
classtime tonight.
Instructor George Perkins
said the policy started last
quarter of students buying
their own music would be
discontinued.

See these additional Albert Richard
values:
Th e S P O R T . . .
The T R A V E L E R
The R A M B L E R

COLLEGE SHOP

Dine
And
Dance
CHICKEN AND STEAKS
Sunday Special
SPAGHETTI DINNERS

CHICKEN INN
2 Miles East on U. S. 10
Reservations—Phone 6142

$ 7,95

Brass Hat Tests
Being Given Now
Tests for candidates for Air
Force OCS and aviation cadet
training are being, given at ROTC
headquarters by Capt. Allan P.
Walker and Lt. Lloyd W. High
tower, air cadet procurement of
ficers.
Applicants must be 20 years of
age, United States citizens, and
have two years of college or the
equivalent.

Second Floor

THE
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UNCLE PAUL’ S COLUMN
Wallace, then vice-president of the
United States, in a speech May 8,
1942, in this manner:
“ Half in fun and half seriously
1 said the other day to Madame
Litvinov ‘The object of this war
is to make sure that everybody has
the privilege of drinking a quart
of milk a day’.”
A Quart a Day Ma’m
The Progressive party’s unsuc
cessful presidential candidate may
have anticipated the present “ milk
(and butter) war” when he spoke
—even though only “ half in fun
and half seriously.”
For further reports on the latest
campus crisis, read the Letters to
the Editor column—better known
as “Uncle Paul’s Recipes.”

Thursday, March 24,1949

KAIM IN

Letters . • .
to the Editor

MILK W A R IS WAGED IN
Food( and the lack of it), has
been the topic of many recent Let
ters to the Editor. “Uncle Paul’s”
recipe column has stirred much
comment—favorable and other
wise. But what has caused the
most criticism is the well-known
ingredient, milk—served the new,
cafeteria style.
Agitatin’ D-Wingers
A Jumbo hail group, known as
the Organized Upper “D” wingers,
compared the March 7 “rationing”
order effective in campus dining
rooms to the Dec. 7, 1941, attack
by the Japanese on the United
States. (Other assorted comments
are not printable).
Milk—that opaque, whitish fluid
—was referred to by Henry A.

M ONTA NA

The

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means ^something written” or “ a message.

BE-BOP . . . UGH!
Dear Editor:
Now that I have been duly in
doctrinated into the mysteries of
both bop and dixieland by the local
Pershing square intellectuals, of
whom there are none more intel
lectual, I would like to voice one
more generality. “HELP!”
Dave (Dimwitty) Dinwoodie
Archaicly yours,
P. S. Oh, you boys.
(While we must remain im
partial, we feel that it is only
fair to remark that all Be-bop
enthusiasts are off their little
rockers.—Ed.)
There’s worry enough with the
Russian problem, high cost of liv
ing, and the Senate filibuster; now,
Bud Fisher has Joe Palooka about
to lose his heavyweight title.
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People who aren’t too familiar
with national geography must be
tempted to believe that Washing
ton, D. C., is a refueling stop for
the airline between Independence,
Mo., and Key West, Fla.

We hear that Higgins avenue
will be repaved this summer. Just
like spring, those words roll
around every year at this time.
But that’s all right. The federal
government will kick through.

Mildness counts with me,
and Chesterfields are
M ILDER -MUCH MILDER.”
STARRING IN

"KISS IN THE DARK"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

Tfle TOP MEN
°f AMERICA'S
smoke chesterfield
OU BOUDREAU *

o f a MILDER sm
cigarette that c <
It s M Y cigarette.
MAKE Y O U R S

CIGARETTE

8Y LATEST NATIONAL SURVEY:

